
 
PODCASTING 101 

Jed Wolpaw MD, M.Ed 
 
Note: Only the script portion of your podcast should be recorded.  The Title, Disclosures, quiz and 
suggested reading are published along with the podcast recording in our learning management system.   
 
Microphone:  You can record a podcast with the built-in microphone on your computer, but you can 
improve the sound quality a lot by purchasing even a relatively cheap microphone.  The best options are 
ones that are unidirectional (cardioid), so they pick up your voice without a lot of extraneous sound. 
 
Some options: 
 
A very basic $20 USB headset with microphone that reduces background noise: 
https://www.amazon.com/Logitech-Headset-Internet-Calls-
Music/dp/B008X3JGSI/ref=sr_1_2?s=pc&ie=UTF8&qid=1480525329&sr=1-
2&keywords=logitech+usb+headset 
 
A very nice $74 option that can plug directly into USB or can use an XLR cable if you ever get to the point 
of wanting to use a mixer: 
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004QJOZS4/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&c
reative=9325&creativeASIN=B004QJOZS4&linkCode=as2&tag=entreprcom-20 
 
A top of the line $330 microphone if you have the money to spend and want top quality sound. This 
requires an XLR to USB cable if you want to plug it directly into your computer: 
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B002OSQ9TC/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&
creative=9325&creativeASIN=B002OSQ9TC&linkCode=as2&tag=entreprcom-20 
 
Recording software: You will need software to record your podcast into.  All of the below options are 
fairly easy to use and have youtube videos to show you how to get started.  All allow you to edit your 
audio after you record it. 

• Windows free option: Audacity: http://www.audacityteam.org 

• Mac Free option: Garageband.  Comes pre-installed on all mac computers 

• Paid option for Mac or PC: Adobe Audition.  This costs $20/month and is probably not necessary 
unless you need high level technical editing capabilities 

 
Recording interviews: You may want to interview colleagues, experts or article authors as part of your 
podcast.  You can do this in person by passing the microphone back and forth or, if you plan to do it 
regularly you can purchase a mixer and a second microphone.  To do it “over the phone” I recommend 
using SKYPE (available for free on windows or mac).  To record your skype calls you can either try to 
capture the audio by holding your microphone up to your computer speaker as your guest speaks (not 
recommended, will be hard to get good quality sound) or you will need additional software. 
 
For Mac: Ecamm call recorder.  Free 7 day trial and then a one time $30 fee: 
http://www.ecamm.com/mac/callrecorder/ 
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For PC: Pamela, available for $17: https://www.pamela.biz/shop/pamela_call_recorder_1 
 
When you record an interview, you will save it as an MP3 file.  If you want to add anything to it 
afterward or do any editing, you will need to import the file into your editing software (e.g. garageband) 
first.   
 
Tips: 
 
Leave a few seconds of blank recording before you start speaking 
 
Find a quiet room with minimal background noise.  If this isn’t possible you can try placing a blanket over 
your head as you record to dampen any outside noise but usually if you use a cardioid microphone and 
have a relatively quiet space you should be okay. 
 
If you’re unsure, record a few minutes and then stop and listen to what you’ve recorded to see if you 
hear any distracting background noise. 
 
Test your sound before you start.  Record a “testing testing 123 testing” track and then listen to it.  
Make sure it is recording correctly and the sound is good. 
 
If you are reading from a script, practice first so that it doesn’t SOUND like you are reading straight from 
a script.  The more dynamic your voice the better the final product will be.  Try to imagine that you are 
in a room full of residents and you are speaking to them.   
 
Remember, there is no video associated with the podcast.  Anything you refer to that needs visuals you 
will need to describe in a way that people can understand it as if they were looking at it. 
 
Make your voice interesting and dynamic.  Think about what distinguishes a good radio host like Ira 
Glass or Garrison Keillor. Do not sound monotonous. 
 
If you get off track it is easy to stop, erase the part that was off, and start recording again.  Don’t feel 
that you need to get through the entire recording before you go back and edit.  If you make a mistake or 
don’t like how something came out you can stop and redo that part. 
 
Before your first attempt at using podcasting software, whichever one you choose, take a few minutes 
to watch a youtube video of how to do it.  Here are some options.  Ignore the parts about creating intros 
and outros, just focus on the very basic setting up and recording a podcast.  
 
Please export your file as an MP3 file. 
 
Garageband: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_bq6W8PcTNQ 
 
Audacity: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IC3VZkfdgV8 
 
Adobe Audition: 

https://www.pamela.biz/shop/pamela_call_recorder_1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_bq6W8PcTNQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IC3VZkfdgV8


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4VmeaRsPUJA&list=PL6wGbZVVzENl4a7UbF52s36bxQZC-SzM- 
 
 
Some examples of finished podcasts: 

• Interview style: http://accrac.com/episode-21-eras-with-dr-chris-wu/ 

• Standard monologue style: http://accrac.com/episode-19-vasoactive-medications/ 
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